
Covering

Campus . . ..
Pi Kappa Phi

Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity is
now located in its new house at
7 Enterprise Street instead of
407 Home Street as shown on
the fraternity map in last week's
Technician.The correction to the
map was given below the map.
Rushees should make sure to
note the new ‘address for Pi
Kappa Phi.

Presbyterians
The Presbyterian Westminster

Fellowship is sponsoring mis-
‘aion‘ary speakers who will pre-
sent the programs in Room B
of the cafeteria next Monday
and Tuesday nights. The cafe-

.ria presentations will begin
:at’ 6: 30 after a thru-the-line
meal at 6: 00.
The speakers willbe Dr. Alex

McCutchen, a medical mission-
airy to the Belgian Congo; Dr.
E.‘ H. Hamilton, of Formosa;
arid Rev. “Hap" Neville, of

‘ Brazil.)
Insurance Talk

Scabbard and Blade is spon-
.soring an insurance talk which
will be held in the College.Union
on October 11 at 7:30 pm. Ex-
ecutives from several insurance
companies will take part in the
panel discussion which will in-
clude insurance needs, types of
insurance and how to plan an
insurance plan.(See COVERING CAMPUS. Page 8)

Army Honors 16

Senior Cadels
Sixteen top-ranking cadets in

the Army. ROTC at North Caro-
lina State College have been
designated as “Distinguished
Military Students" in recogni-
tion of the outstanding ROTC
records which they have made,
it was announced by Colonel
Richard R. Middlebrooks, Pro-
fessor of Military Science and
Tactics.
These students, just entering

their fourth year of ROTC train-
‘ ing, have achieved this distinc-
tion by demonstrated leadership
ability, a three year record of
high grades in Military Science,
overall academic record, per-
formance during summer camp,
and the high regard held of
them by the Army ROTC Staff
at North Carolina State College
and their fellow cadets.

Receiving the coveted awards
were Cadets Paul G. Braxton,
New Army ROTC Regimental
Commander, of Siler City, North
Carolina, John W. Copeland,-
Durham, N. C., Charles S. Davis,
Jr., Charlotte, N. C., August A.
DeHertogh, Lemont, Illinois,
Wilbur K. Greer, Old Fort,
N. C., John M. Lowe, Dehnar,
Delaware, Willie A. Mayo, Jr..,
Charlotte, N. C, Joel R. Parker,
Charlotte, N. C., Paul J. Picken-
heim, Tamaqua, Pennsylvania,
Nathan J. Pond, Jr., Montclair,

' iN. J., Joe W. Reece, Booneville,
N. C., George M. Robertson,
Asheville, N. C., Jomph E. Set-
tle, Castalia, N C., Ronald V.
Sharpe, B N. C.,
James B. Smathers, Deland,
Florida, and Richard C. White,
Danvlllo. Virginia.
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Lory Wubbena

By David Bernhardt
This year, for the first time,

we have on our campus a “Dan-
ny Grad.” Her name is Lory
Wubbena (Woé-bena) and she
is from Foreston, Illinois.
A “Danny Grad?” From the

photograph one can readily see
that a “Danny. Grad” is an at-
tractive young female. But there
is a great deal more than this
to a “Daiiny 'Grad." The term
is a familiar, abbreviated form
of Danforth Graduate.

A College Graduate
A Danforth Graduate 'is' a

college graduate who has receiv-
ed a year’s award from the Dan-
forth Foundation to enable her
to live on a college campus a
long way from her home. On the
campus to which she is assigned
she seeks to assist students and
groups in any way possible, and
will participate in and cooperate
with the resident religious forces
of the campus and of the com-
munity. ,
Twenty young women are se-

lected from colleges across the
nation. The program offers these
w o m e 11 an 'opportunity to
strengthen and enrich their own
lives. They are encouraged to set
aside a definite period of each
day for reading, and may sit‘in
en a limited number of classes
each semester. The main pur-
pose, then, of the program is to

W. Z. Betts, director of the
William Neal Reynolds Coliseum
at North Carolina State College
since September 1, 1949, will re-
tire at his own request from that
post on October 17.
This was announced recently

by Dr. Carey H. Bostian, chan-
cellor of the college, who said
he has appointed Roy B. Clog-
ston, the institution's director of
athletics, to serve as Coliseum

ASCE to Hold
Picnic Tonight

The student chapter of the
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers announced plans early this
week for their annual picnic to
be held in Pullen Park tonight
at 6:00.

President of the group, Bob
Morton, a CE senior, said he
hoped “for a big crowd. We
have chow for a large number
and we want to welcome all
Freshmen and upperclassmen,
members or not, so they can all
become acquainted with the
group
The site of the picnic will bethe island in the middle of Pul-

len Park Lake. The menu plan-
zed for the evening includes hot
age and the lus

slaw and soft drinhmmmi'lifi manp-
bins of the ASCE pointed out
that all the food would be pre-
paredandreadytoserre.

uop'ru CApoLmA 511111. COLL-LG«E many urn/scopes
,-. SfotoCollege Stories, Raleigh, N. c

.‘Danny Grad’- New

Living AT State

give each of these young women
an opportunity to develop and
broaden themselves.

Other Purposes
Another purpose of the pro—

gram is to strengthen informal,
student and faculty-student re-
lationships through. entertain-
ing, informal counseling, and
other services to help students
get the most from their college
experience. Finally, the pro-
gram strives to deepen student
appreciation for, and egperience
in, these dimensions of religion
which are to be found "only
through the fine arts, worship,
and involvement in extra-curri-
cular activities.
The Danforth Foundation is a

with the needs of higher Chris-
tian education. This is founda-
tion which donated a major
portion of the funds for the con-
struction of our new college
chapel, the Danforth Chapel.

Office In YMCA
Lory has an office on the sec-

ond floor of the YMCA Building.
Her office is always open to any
student who wants to go and
discuss a personahproblem, who
is, curious about some phase of
college life, or who just wants
to drop in for an informal“Chat.” .
Lory makes frequent infir-

mary visitations, helps Mr.
Wooldridge at the YMCA, at-

In Pullen Park.

(See DANNY _GRAD, Page 8)

Betts Resigns as Coliseum Director;
Chancellor Appoints . Roy Clogston

director in addition to his work
as athletic director.

Clogston, who has been the
college’s athletic director since
1948, previously was athletic di-
rector of St. Lawrence College
for 20 years. He succeeded the
late J. L. van Glahn in the
N. C. State sports position.
Clogston is also State's golf
coach.
A native of Hillsboro and a

1918 graduate of State College,
Betts is the Coliseum’s first di-
rector and has guided the big
arena through its first seven
years. Following his retirement
from the college staff, Betts said
he will be associated with his
brother in the operation of the
Betts Coalzand Oil Company of
Raleigh.
The late Col. J. W. Harrelson,

hancellor of State College,
named'Betts to be! director of
the college’s new 12,400-seat
Coliseum on September 1, 1949.
Now in his ninth year as State

College’s Athletic director, Roy
Clogston is a‘ former star col-
lege athlete and was a key. fig-
ure in the organization of the
Atlantic Coast Conference, em-
bracing the athletic teams of
N o rth Carolina’s Big Four
schools, the University of Mary-
land, the University of Virginia,
the University of SodthCaro
line, and Clemson WCaro
He is currently chairman of

the ACC public relations com-
mittee and a member of its
wrestlingeonnfittee.

First Use of Veto

family trust fund concerned‘

Vetville Parking BIII

Vetoecl By Nola

Jim’ Nolan, President of Stu-
dent Government, exercised his
veto for the first time this week
to kill a student government
resolution providing for suspen-‘
sion of parking violations and
registration check 'in the Vet-
ville area of West Campus.
The traffic problem, the sorest

on the State campus for the past
several years, came to a head
earlier this fall when the State
Student Government levied a
new three dollar registration fee
for all student owned vehicles.

October4,1956

construction, maintenance, and
supervision of campus student
parking so that the privilege
could be maintained for and by
the students.

Nolan .cited three reasons for
his veto:

“1. By declaring Vetville a
nonrestricted area, any student
in the nearby area could park
his car in Vetville with no fear
of ticketing.

2. With plans afoot for a new
dorm, the situation of adjacent
areas with different parking

The fee was imposed to facilitate rules could easily arise, causing

WRAL Broadcast

The Daily Technician, radio
counterpart of State’s weekly
published Technician, went on
the air for the Fall last Monday
over station WRAL at 6:30 each-
evening.
Under a new setup inaugu-

rated by the stafl’s of the Tech-
nician a d campus radio sta-
tion WV P, a full-time editor
has been appointed to supervise
the broadcasts and news con-
tent of the program. John Lo-
max, former Business Manager

Drive Underwayto.
Aid Key With Funds
News trickled out Tuesday

afternoon concerning a quiet
drive on the State College cam-
pus to raise funds for State
College student Jack Key, charg-
ed with the rape of a Biscoe
school teacher last spring.

Several students on the cam-
pus, with Bob Dane as spokes-
man, have launched a non-spon-
sored, private endeavor to raise
funds for Key and his trial ex-
penses. Lane explained, “1 hard-
ly knew Jack, but I feel, as do
many others, that Jack is in-
nocent of the charges preferred
against him. We feel that we
would like to give him a hand,
since we understand that he and
his family are'having trouble
bearing the expenses of lawyers,
etc. We are not asking the sup-
port of any organization or of
the college. We simply want

s Daily Tech.

'Mon. Through Fri. at 6:30 p.m.
of WVWP, has assumed the du-
ties for the coming year.
The first week’s shows have

been prepared and presented by
Lomax, but he stated, “I hope
to have four other people soon
to aid me with the work and
share the announcing. Eventual-
1y I would like to have a difi‘er-
ent person doing the broadcast
each day."
He continued, “At present we

have two definite commitments
for the staff, with one third per-
son as a possibility. Spec Haw-

. kins, Sports Editor of the Tech.-
nician, is doing the Friday shows
with a special slant toward
State College sports news. Tom
Moore has taken on the Thurs-
day night show and I have a
possibility for one other night,
but I need one more regular and
a couple of stand-bye.” .
When questioned about any

differences in‘ content. on the
program this year, Lomax has-
tily pointed out that he intended
audience with news of college
events. He noted that he hoped
this would attract a number of
in-tOWn listeners, too, who would
be interested in happenings at
the College Union or other cam-
pus activities.

for it to be aimed at the College

hard feelings and further col-:4.
fiict. ' ,.

3. It would establish an at“
as an exception and would opd
the doors to other groups to ask
for special rules based on this
precedent (new fraternity row,
etc.).” _

Nolan stated that his main
reason for vetoing the bill was
the unfair situation in which it
placed the other students with
don’t feel that an exemption,w
for that matter, any type at ,
motion, for any particular group
is fair. I am in a position where
I must think of the entire can-
pus and must consider all mat-
ters in relation to their bearing
on the entire student body, ndt ‘
just one group." '1 ,

Changes Being

Made on South
Side of Tracks

Last week we mentioned m
of the more obvious campus im-
provements that had been made
on the north side of the railroad
tracks. But it seems like the
other side of the tracks is where
future expansion will take place
and where the most striking
changes are being noticed now.

Classes are being held for the
first time this semester in the
new Pulp and Paper Technology”
Laboratory and the Agriculture
Engineering buildings. These
buildings, ~facing directly on
Western Boulevard, are equip-
ped with the most up-to-date
equipment for advancing studies
in their respective fields and are
valued at a total of $625,000.
The two terraced fields behind

'the tennis courts are to be de- ‘
veloped for dormitory and fra- g
ternity intramural sports. '-
will be sodded during thef3
or winter and ought to be reach
for use in the spring. Thus
fields are appropriately located

(See omens. has I) ’

those who feel interested in the
case to contribute if they so de-
sire." ‘ _
The Key trial, first held early

in August, received wide publi-
city throughout the State be-'
cause of the conflicting testi-
mony at the trial and due to the
apparent high caliber of both
the girl and Key. Key is an ex-
Marine and was enrolled in Civil
Engineering while at State. He
is a resident of Robbins.
Lane added that he could be

reached at his home in Vetville
or through his phone, TE 4-0216.
He emphasized that, “this is an
exceptional case in my mind.

-We don’t think it would be fit-
every State man charged in
court,butwedidfeel thatKey
Wed help, and 'we believe that
heisinnoeentofthecharge."

tingorpropertodothiswith,

regard to Vetville.He said, “I" H
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‘ LJH legislaturepasaedmotionthat
_ 1 parkingchecking be abandoned'in Vet-

. Jim Nolan,Merl:of'Student:
exercised his veto power for the first time

years to reject the decision of the legislature.
Jim for his position, for certainly, as one

communityand as its former mayor, .
"Tammieoi campus with a deeper intweet'1n the

Jim.- He faced a diflicult quandry, and
notknowhisreasonsforthe vetoas yet

peasant them at Student legislature tonight)
like to offer some of our own.

not in thorOugh agreement with the $3.00
;. . 1 fee, but we felt we could see the needfor it

'_ riservetion that it might be removedat some-
the "future: And we are sure of the fact that it

. . 'fmved much sooner and the new facilities built
mom quickly if all students will cooperate. We
j’ w the feelings of the Vets and thosewho pass-
" resolution, too. It does not seem fair that a car
usedon thecampus be registered. But!We also
"tVetville is a part of the State campus, just as,

{is the dorm lots are. Many dorm dwellers don’t
ff’th‘eir cars to class or use them regularly on the“

'._" side ofthe tracks, yet they pay the fee.
'7 :Mlditibn, we canrecall a time not too far1n the past
Yetville residents were standing on their rights as

. "ti and campus residents to receive garbage col-
' . sorvice, and we are sure they would yell rather

7 if their roads received no maintenance from the

, thet when the residents of Vetville and the pro-4
ts of the resolution rationalize a bit about what

3 proposed, they too will realize the wisdom of
O " ’s veto and the injustice which would have been

w to a problem which has long existed on the State
campus; how do you get to know your professors

beings? And are they human beings?

" for its lack of personality, its aloofness toward
student and its lack of personal interest on thepart

' [the professors. We are sure that many of State’s
' would be delighted to get to know the faces mtheir

better; surely they would be among the first to
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agree that there isn’t time during the limited hours of
class. Yet there are few opportunities outside of class
for them to meet the students.
One other bright spot appears in the departmental

student branches of the pmfessional societies ofengi-

they nowhere near solve the problem that exists. .
We wish the College Union a lot ofsuccess with their

attempt. We are afraid that the old apathy bug may get
them. . .‘not only from the students but from the faculty
members too.
We hope that some of the Departments might come

up with social get-togethers of some variety . . . parties,
dances, etc. We’ve even heard of professors inviting stu-
dents out to their homes occasionally for the evening.
It sounds like another good idea. .
Something definitely needs to be done.

flOW'n to remind you of the
Chapel from 12:40 until 1:00.
The Carillon will be played from
12:00 until 12:10 each Wednes-
day too, as a further reminder
of the chapel services. We hope
you will be there.

It was an ordinary dorm room.
There were books on the desk
where someone had done some
studying, there were shoes on
the floor and socks drying'1n the
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neers, etc. These provide a limited and possible help, but

SPORTSMAN'S PAD TAVERN
FEATURING

LIVE JAZZ 'EVERY
rats. a THURS.‘

Corner of
Hilsbore bWesI' St.

Downstairs

Chapel Services in the Danforth -

1window. The fellows were just
an ordinary bunch of Freshmen.
There were some who were shy
and there were some busy talk-
ing. They were sitting on the
desk, some were piled up in the
sack and one or two were perch-
ed on the trunk. The discussion
just naturally started like any
bull session. The boys began to
talk of some of the problems
that had confronted them here
as Freshmen. They talked of
books, profs, grades, military,
sports and anything that came
to mind.

All of a sudden, someone ask-
ed, “Why did you come to
school?" That was a logical
question for Freshmen to ask
each other, but they found that
they really didn’t know. They
had vague ideas but no real pur-
pose for being here. 'scus-
sion ran on and on an6 ter it
was all over, the boys had had
a good time, but when they mal- .
1y stopped to think about it. they
had grown up a little bit. True,
this was a bull session, but all
who had participated felt that
much had been gaihefiapd that
maybe here was a group to
which he belonged. _
There are bull sessions like

this being conducted in eleven
diflerent locationa'1n the dorms,
sponsored and led by the YMCA.
Find one in your dorm and get
in on it.
There willbeafiagflyingin

front of the Y Wednesday morn-
ing.111iswillbetheflagofthe

Canton Cote

Chinese-American Foods

AIR CONDITIONED

408 Hillabeso Dial TE

ChrktianChurchltiabe'ing
‘: ’_ Q ...‘2';

‘ Madrey’s Auto 1 Service?

I Any Repair To Any Cor . .

1. c. Medrey, Owuer 3005 Hillsboro St. .

One Block From Textile Bldg.

Bohemia Restaurant

09m 11:00 A.M,
.-- TILL 12:00 MIDNIGHT

More Southern Cooking
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Fresh-an Assembly —- There;

Swill be a freshman assembly on
«lwed. evening, Oct. 3,7p.111.,
5 Goliaeum. Students uncertain at
seat assignments should come
eddy for usistan'ce in finding

{‘tlieir places. Boll will be taken
.and cuts recorded. Students may
check their seat assignments'in
advance at 201 Holladay Hall.
Student Personnel Oflice.
Magazine and Book Salesma—
Students are cautioned about an.
authorized magazine and book
salesmen. Some have already
been reported as canvassing.
dormitory, fraternity, andmat-
ried student housing areas. only
students are authorized to so-
llcit for any purpose on the
1 : “pus and they are identified
byabsdge which they should be
w e a ti n g whenever soliciting.
Please report unauthorized so-
licitors in dormitories to a dor-
mitory manager or to the Oflice
of Student Housing, 207 Holla-
day Hall. Every year students
.. .plain of being bilked or
{versold by high-pressure sales-
» — ople. This warning1s intended

- help prevent sifc'h happenings.
ll New Foreign Students—-
ere will be an orientation

-‘ «eating for all new foreign
students, Thurs., Oct. 4, College
Union Theatre, 8.00 p.m.
P r e-Veterin’ary Students —
eeting, Williams Hall Audi-
-tiun1, 7.30 p.m., Monday, Oct.
1
1 ASHE—All Mechanical Engi-
beers are urged to attend an
ASHE meeting, Tues., Oct. 2,
7:00 ' p.m., . 111 _ Broughton.’
Movie 'will be shown. Door prize!
AIME —- Student Chapter 01

AIME will hold its first’meet-
ing Oct. 2, 201 Page, 7.30 p.m.
Geological Engineering students
Nd majors are invited to at-
rid.

'fHOME
cooxrb

FOODS"

WARREN'S

sasrAuRANT

301 W. Martin
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L‘ASIIAE—Jli'irst meeting,
Tues., Oct. 2, 7:30 p.m., 217
Broughton.AllHeatingandAir

ed. . .
4-H Club—1111s Collegiate-LII

Clutmeets Oct. 3. Any student
who was a 4-H Club Member in
high school is invited to attend
and become a member. See'any
club memberor the State 4-H
Club Qd'ice, Ricks Hall, for the
time and place.
ASCE Picnic in Honor of Fresh-
men—All freshmen in Civil En-
gineeriirg and Civil Engineer-
ing, Const. Opt., are invited to
attend the “Get Together” Pic-
nic, Thurs., Oct. 4, 6:30 p.m., at
the shelter in the lake at Pullen
Park.

Post, the Society of American
Military Engineers—A meeting
for all students interestéd in
joining the Sbciety of American
Military Engineers will be held
onTues:, Oct. 2, 8:00.pm. Room
131, Coliseum.
Orchestra rehearsal, Tues. night,
8 p.m., Pullen Hall.

and Wednesdays, 12 to 1:00 p.m..,
Pullen Hall.
Change in Olice Locations in

Holladay HalL—Ofiices of Reg1-
stration and Admissions are now
located in the basement of Ho]-
laday Hall at the North end of
the building havingflhoved from
the second floor. Other offices of
the Division of Student Affairs
(Dean of Student Affairs, Co-
ordinator of Student Housing,
Coordinator of Student Activi-
ties; Student Personnel Office,
Student Financial Aid Office,
and CounselingCenter) are now
occupying the second floor of
Holladay Hall.

Conditioning students are invit-.

Reorganization of the Student.

Glee Club rehearsals, Mondays.

The North Carolina State Col-
lege Young Democrats Club an-
nouncedits endorsement of Jim
Nolan, president of the college’s
student government, as State
treasurer ed the\North Carolina
YDC organisation. ’
In announcing Nolan’s candi-

dacy, Ed Rose. president of the
State College YDC, said, “Jim
Nolan has demonstrated his in-
terest and ability during the
past three years by his active
participation in the local YDC
unit.-”

It marks the first time that
the State College Young Demo-

crate have preposeda candidate
for a YDC State Odiee.
Nolan, who served as presi-

dent of theState College'stu—
dent body during the past school
year, last spring-became the first
man in the 67-year. history of
State College to‘ be’reelected
president of the student govern-
ment.
A senior in industrial engi-

neering at N. C.‘ State, the 26-
year-old student is a veteran of
the 82nd Airborne Division at
Fort Bragg and is a former
,mayor of Vetville.

Nolan entered the college as a
\

Now Ogn
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Every Day
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FREUD FRAUD?

Jim was so conceited. that he .
had cold lips from kissing
mirrors. Until one day he
asked himself, “Am I truly
superior? Do hot girls turn
me down daily? Twice on holi~
days? Am I not, in actuality,
profoundly inferior?”
So ‘ he decided to consult

.he famous psychiatrist, Dr.
AHy Pertensive. “My boy,”
said Pertensive, "your Rohr-
schach test showsyouare going
batty from collar wrinklosis.
It is incurable. In fact, you are
incurable. Nothing I can do
for you. $10, please.”
"Then Jim read an ad for a
Van Heusen Century Shirt. He
read how its soft collar won’t
wrinkle ever . . . how you can

maltreat it like a maniac and "
it still won’t wrinkle . . ’. how
without a bit of starch it’s
impossible to wrinkle it. “Gee ‘
whiz, I am sav ," said Jim,
and he ran to his haberdaaher
to buy one. “$3.96 please,”
said the clerk. .

' Today Jim is as popular as
money. And he still has his
Van Heusen Century shirt be- ’
cause it lasts twice as long as
ordinary shirts.

See it at better stores every-
where, or drop a line to,
Phillips-JonesCorp.,4l7-Fifth
Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.
Makers of Van Heusen Shirts
Sport Shirts . Ties“ . Pajama...
Handkerchiefs . Underwear
Swimwear . Sweaters. '

MuseumMm“iustsnolmg”ald0mds'

mu.mama-.111.

You’ll find Camels taste richet,fulle1",_«
deeply satisfying. The exclmive (hm!V ‘
ofqualitytobaccosbringsyousmooth.
You’re sure to enjoy Camels, “l9.,
«1101:1110dem
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CoxEarns StartingNod

G00rd MakesBigJump
, theseasonbezflnisute

.. coach Earle Edwards
members of the press that
.. ...'t surprise him if a

, .. re broke into the Wolf.
4-,. a starting lineup.
hm Cox,a186-pound left

guard from Greensboro, is the
second rookie making the big

Saturday night in Riddick
End Bob Pepe, also

01 sophomore, has started two

.A shy, good-looking youth
with blonde, curly hair, Cox is
a graduate of Greensboro Senior
High where he played four years
of football. He was graduated
in 1964 after being named to
the high school All-America
team.
. He was All-State and All-
Conference for two years with
the Whirliea and was co-captain
of the team his senior year. He
was a first-stringer for the
State freshmen last year.
The team'last played in 1951 _

‘ with Clemson winning 6-0. The
nee against Virginia

. ‘- has seen action in both of
State’ssgames. He will replace
another North Carolinian, Julius
Compton, a junior from Dur-
m1...
“We are more even at left

fward than any position on the
-team,” Edwards said. “In addi-
g'tlon to Cox and Compton, who '
are both fine players, we can
call upon Bill Rearick.” Rearick z;
“also is a sophomore. A 190-
pounder, he is' from DuBois, Pa.

I want to see Cox as a starter.
He was the best lineman we had
in the loss to Virginia Tech, and
he also looked good against Car-
451 I think he has earned a

‘ crac at the first team.”
The 19—year-old Cox probably

is one of the smallest guards in 1
the Atlantic Coast Conference Ea

.. gat 186. He is 5-feet-10.

hush Seek 2nd Win

With Clemson Fri.
North Carolina State’s baby

,‘Wolfpack will be seeking its
" second win of the season when
they tangle with the Clemson
fresh Friday night in Riddick
Stadium. Kickoff is scheduled
for 8 p.m.

Coach Bill Smaltz’s Wolflets
are fresh from a thrilling 14-13~
win over Duke’s Baby Imps last

' ‘ .. week in theseason's opener. At
the same time Clemson’s frosh
were suffering a 37-13 loss at
the hands of a powerful Georgia

1 Tech eleven.
5 State will be resting its vic-
tory hopes on the performances
of halfback Roy Seese who gal-
doped 60 yards for the Pack’s
first touchdown against Duke,
”and Quarterback Gerald Man-
giniw, who tossed a touchdown

to end Joe Mazutis, for the
Tackles John Lawrence and

3” Bonci along with end John
1; Johnsonv‘ are the bulwarks

, the State forward wall. ‘V‘
7;; Quarterback Harvey White,

All-American who was
the most outstanding

splayer in South Carolina last
,is the No.1 prospect for

n's Baby Tigers.
White and halfback Sonny

Queauiberry were the big
threats in the opener with Ga.
Tech along with fullback Doug

' Cline from Valdese and left
'. guard Lou Cordileone.

Clunson won last year 14-0.

Tigers are 1-0-1 for the year .
with a win over Presbyterian
and a tie, with Florida. State
has a 1-1 mark with a win over.
North Carolina and a loss to
Virginia Tech.

MRI!" i in
no Stat; Guard 9"

Woltpack Schedule
Oct. 6—‘Clemson (night) at

Raleigh, N. C.
Oct. 13—Florida State (night)

at Raleigh, N. _C.
Oct. 20 — Dayton at Dayton,

Ohio.
Oct. 27 *Duke at- Durham,

N. C.
Nov. '3—‘Wake Forest at Win-

ston-Salem, N. C.
Nov. 10 —— *South Carolina.

(Homecoming) at Raleigh,
N. C. ’

W

Nov. l7——Penn State at Univer-
sity Park, Pa.

Nov. 22—*Maryland at Raleigh,
N. C.

* Denotes Conference Game
'Il’lll"

VARSITY
Congratulates \
John Lawrence

Freshman. Football Team

Varsity Men’s Wear invites him
to come by and receive $5 in
merchandiseof his choice, com-pliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-
dents to make Varsity en's
Wear their headquarters the
finest in men’s clothing and
furnishings.

. ,5 sea; . «aware.

i .r . 4. .. a .-
s ,, ‘~ . . . i '.'i?' .». I 1* ,. ~ La: . .it ' 'L; . -3: '7 3“ >‘ f’ ‘ .s; . "' i" “ .‘

J . . v .‘ The. only undefeated team in
the Atlantic 'Coast Conference
comes to Riddick Stadium Satur-
day night.

Clemson’s Tigers will provide
the opposition for North Caro-
lina State, bruised and battered
by a relentless Virginia Tech
eleven last Saturday in Norfolk.
The game is the Wolfpack’s

first home appearance '5‘: the
season and is a night aflair. A
capacity crowd is expected for
the 8 o'clock kickofl,

After two games, Clemson is
the only ACC team that hasn’t
been charged with a defeat, but
the Tigers had to settle for a
20-20 tie with Flarida last week.
At the same time, the Wolfpack

"Hold That Tig-er, Hold That Tig-er—"

Gives you more to enioy

J59.-

.;~;¢5,<5:_Mh
'<W¢?J~>x-;&z:s:~;n‘fi°~‘

J''

went down for the count, 35-6,
against the Gobblers.

Clemson opened its season
with a smashing winpver Prea-
byterian while State turned
back North Carolina in its
opener.

State is expecting one of its
toughest games of the season
against the- Tigers. “Fra
Howard has a. good footbal
team,” Wolfpack (coach Earle
Edwards said, “and we will have
our hands full. lithink Clemson
might well be the strongest team
inthe ACC.”
Edwards 'said he was disap-

pointed but not discouraged
over State’s one-sided loss to
Virginia Tech. “We were beaten
by a topnotch team which gave
us a lesson in f00tball,” he re-
marked. “Their backs ran fast
and hard and their line charged
and tackled like demons. At the
same time we were helping them
considerably with a generous
portion of mistakes.”

In Clemson, State faces a team
which is a lot like Virginia Tech
only reputed to be much strong-
er. The Tigers work from the
split-T with Charlie Bussey of
Henderson running the
from his-quarterback spot. Joel

(See CLEMSON. Page 6)

- Quality Tobacco

- Real Filtration

Full King Size

, Ill-Tl]! ‘flp.

.TARIEYION
‘ GIGARIT‘I".

team ‘

fin..



.. State's once high-riding Wolf.-
pack were handed a very un-
pleasant 35-6 drubbing at 'the
hands of Virginia Tech last Sat-
kurday afternoon in Norfolk.

The 'Welfpack, victors over
Carolina 264 two weeks ago,
were helpless in trying to stop
the crew of talented backs from
VPI as they rolled up over four
hundred years on the ground.

State’s only scoring came in
the third quarter when the Pack
moved 70 yards for .its one
touchdown, and halfback George
Harinkov carried for the final
6—yards and the score.

“I thought Virgina Tech turn-
ed in a smart overall job,” ad-
mitted Coach anrle Edwards,
,f‘and we played poorly. We
couldn’t move the ball and had
to relinquish it. They seemed to
be ready for our wide game and
that hurt.”
Tech didn’t do anything spec-

tacular, but. what they did they
did well. We just couldn't move
the ball like we did against .
Carolina, and naturally I think
there was some let down from

e Carolina game too.
A crowd of about 10,000 were

in the stands for the battle, and
'they saw a very good Virginia
Tech team The Wolfpack just
didn’t play the type of ball they

Cross'Country'Teem Opens season

Sat. Against wake Forest Here
.. 'Dy‘Aler ’lIrlIi , ..

On October 6 North Carolina
State’s Cross Country Team will
elicially open the 1956 season
by playing host to the Demon
Deacons of Wake Fonst.
Coach Derr has .high hopes

‘ for the 1956 red and white cross
country men and will be looking
forward to continuing a new
wiiming streak. Until meeting
powerful Maryland last 'year
the Wolfpack had not lost a dual
meet since 1949, running the win
mark to a total of 33 consecu-
tive victories.
Even with the loss to Mary-

land, State went on to a 6-1
record, placing second in the
State Meet and second in the
ACC Tournament, dropping such
foes as North Carolina, Wake
Forest, South Carolina, Wil-

are capable of playing.
Clemson comes to Raleigh

Saturday and from all reports
are loaded for bear. Scout re-
ports say they are as good or
better than VPI, but the Wolf-
pack have just begun to move
and anything can happen.

Fresh Beat Duke_l4;13
North Carolina State’s Bab’y

, Wolfpack opened their 1956 sea-
sori with a thrilling 14-13 win
over Duke’s Baby Imps. It was
the first game for both teams.

Halfback Roy Seese galloped
60 yards for the first State score
mid-way the first period, End
Jim Scriaretta made good on
the first of two conversions.
ilA' mufl'ed pass by State in

pfunt formation set up the first
Duke score in the second period.
Deems Allie went ever from the‘
6, but he failed on his own extra
point try.

Halfback Dan Lee took a 35-

Pockel-Size Book on

Olympics Published
, "A small pocket-size book en-
titled OLYMPIC CAVALCADE
OF SPORTS is now on sale at
most newstands. This book is a
up-to—date complete history of
the Olympic Games and should
appeal to anyone interested in
the forthcoming games.

Colonel Grombach is highly
qualified to tell the Olympic

yard pass from quarterback
George Harris and scored fer
Duke in the third period. Paul
Yeajel made the extra point.

State wrapped up the game
when Mancini passing from the
18, hit end Joe Mazutis for a
touchdown with 11 minutes left
to play.
Duke .......... 0 6 0—13
N. C. State ....7 0 0 7—14
Duke scoring -— touchdowns,

Allie and Lee. Conversions—
Yeajel.

State scoring — touchdowns,‘
Seese and Mazutis. Conversions
—Sciaretta 2. '
story. A former Olympic Boxer,
an international fencer, Member
of the 1956 Olympic Games Com-
mittee, he combines experience
in competitive sport ' with a
scholar’s knowledge of its his-
tory, ancient 'and modern.
OLYMPIC CAVALCADE OF

SPORTS is an indispensable,
richly informative handbook for »-

sncxuas All ncmas and a mighty soft way to make money!
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For
example: What’s a bell player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer
pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables
—bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with

sportwriters and broadcasters,
for feature writers covering the
Olympic pageantry—snd for all
s p o r t s enthusiasts, whatever
their sport.

I
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H. HONEYCU1T'S
Laundry and Cleaners .3.

Fast Complete Service
Laundry — Cleaning — Alterations

3600 Hillsboro St.—Next to SAE ”House
——Drive Up To Our Door
No Parking Worry—

{&

Meet Me In The

COLLEGE

HOT snor-

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
1906 HILLSIORO ST" RALEIGH, N. C.

PHONE 114-9852

lianr and Mary, Virginia and
Duke.
The 1956 squad will be cap-

tained by Mike Shea, one of the
top distance runners in the At-
lantic Coast Conference today.
Others teaming with Siea to
make the 1956 team one of the
strongest in the conference will
be the Walker brothers, Herman
and Ferman, Joe Creazao, ‘Tom-
my Hayworth, Jimmy Ecard.
Moving up from the freshman
squad will be Billy Inscoe and
Jack Taylor. Coach Derr also
stated that there are many more
candidates out that have, looked
goodand should give State the
depth it needs to have a winning
team. -

Varsity Cross Country Schedule
Oct. 6——Wake Forest HereOct. 12—080 UNC Columbia. 8. C.Oct- 20—Virginia & Duke ..... DurhahamOct. 24—UNC ............. Chapel HillOct. 26~Davidson & William MaryWilliamsburg, Va.Nov. 2—Clemson & Maryland” .HereNov. 12—8tate Meet ............. HercNov. lil—ACC Tournament

(Cont. fru- Pan 4)
wells andJim Coleman provide

sistant coach Pat Peppler who
scouted the Tigers against Flor.
ida. “He really fooled them in
the last few minutes of the
game when Clemson got its
game-tying touchdown,” Pep-
pler said. “Instead of passing
like everyone thought he would,
he stuck to the ground and
moved the team like a pro.”

Saturday’s game will 'be the
28th bean the teams since
1899. Clemson leads in the series
20-6 with one tie.

EN pledge. One of the broth-
ers wants to borrow your bottle
.opener.

SAE: You go back and tell
him I'll bring it right over.

Breathes there’s man with soul
so dead,

Who never to himself has said,

Charlottesville, Va. .
“To hell with school, I’ll stay in

bed.”

the running spark along with,
Bob Spooner, at fullback. . 1,

Bussey drew praise from as-

The

By Ahwer1”;
Owen. Dorm opened the 1956

son for the Dormitory league
here October 2 by defeating
Welch-Gold-Fourtlr 7:0.
. The boys from Owen No. I
scored the lone TD in the fourth

‘ Athlete of Week
JOHN AWBENCE -— right

tackle on_ tate’s freshman foot-
ball-squad—was a very big fac-
tor in -Pack’s 14-13 win over
Duke last week—John who is
rugged and tough _on defense,
was in on over 65 per cent of
the tackles . . . drew high praise
from Coach Bill Smaltz . . .
Smaltz—“John is a very fine
varsity prospect and we are
looking forward to his having a
fine year with the freshmen.

Intramural Touch Football sea- ~

Domestic Made 58w

'l’llllllll

Priced at $9.93

Hillsboro at State College

F
WhatIS 3 mml!
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HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKLERS!

mis a mm“M”?

ross'rro"
TO um
BETTER!

3:.
S'I'IICK FOR MONEY? DO A

”ickler',

your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don’t do drawings! We’ll pay $25 for every -
Stickler we use in our advertising—and or hundreds that never see
print. And remember—you’re bound to '
enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste

' " TOASTED to taste etastmg tobacco
Ware the tasting gg’arette you ever smoked!

better when you’re
tter. Luckies’ mild, good-
better. Fact is, you’ll say

sens, If m sun

'.- ,. -
-. ."z ~ 1” ’.-;‘-.f.'.;-;

' .l

.. a ‘
CLEANER, Fassuen, saloon”



I ' .neWIFcOmpleted Pulp and Po- : .

Slab to Be Named

North Carolina State College’s
per Technology Laboratory will
be named in honor of Reuben B.

:- Robertson, Sr., of Canton, chair-
man of the board of the Cham-

MAéAZINES? SOME swamIN Hegi Ms

~ It.3.111. Woodworking demon-fl
V flan. C U.Craft Shop.

; Hobby Committee.
"ijllmTalk. C.- U. The-
all. Film Committee.
f“ “Platter Party." C. U.

‘ _- r. C. U.'Dance Com;

Oct.6
;I Loco] Overnight Trip.

‘ I‘- College Union. C. U.

5:00, 7:00, 9.00 pm
,"‘A 13211 13: Adana” ~
I: John Kodiak, wax

I iudix, Gene Tierney.C.
tar. G. U. Film Co.»

C.- U. Games Commit-
.me

College Union. C, U.
Committee:

fifi for Table Tennis
tot C. U. Games

BMW
.. amoum

Copper Enameling
u... and Class.

p’ion Paper and Fibre Company
and a long-time supporter of
State College.
This was announced last week

by ’Governor Hodges in a lun-
‘ cheon address at State College.
The Governor said the‘Boord of

' Trustees of the Consolidated

wears new

emu Tm.
_ (J "1

Anyone interested in joining
achecker or chess club, please
leave your name and address at

University has approved the
recommendation from the col-
lege’s School of Forestry that
the laboratory hemmed in hon-
or of the noted industralist.
D icatory exercises, he said,

will beheld later.
. The laboratory, built at a cost
of $292,000, is the Headquarters
of a regional teaching and re-
search program in pulp and pa-lllain Desk, College Union; per technology.

Mf-Science
, ' sILLIAsos

, CLEAN WHOLISOMI SPORT
NINI MODERN TAILIS
FREE INSTRUCTIONS

* WELCOME STUDENTS
' I9IO Hillsbgro Street

2502‘/2 Hillsbmflon St. over Wertz's
p

Dress Up Your Watch
With PA New Bond

, COME IN AND sEE'ous NEw
STYLES ran FALL

$1.00 up

Weatherman's Jewelers
I004 Hillsboro St.

“Apple Polishing ,

MORItIS
CIothes-A-Clean .

30 MINUTE LAUNDERETTE
' 1 «DAY

DELUXE SHIRT SERVICE
CORNER DIXIE TRAIL AND MEDLIN

DRIVE—SUNSET HILLS I

Chicken In‘ The Basket
Glenwood Ave; at Five Points

Plate Lunches—Chops—Steaks—and Seafood
More For Your Money

Special takeout se'Nice for the home parties I
and picnics ' . _-

Tel. 112-1043 "

YOU’LL Go FOR

’DOMINO

. 0A!
/ H5

«117...?» 5*
0Fm’: M.

Ho.

.e.or
hooligans.» ,.

JAMES

WELL

~ IIIAII WILLIAMSON.
WINS OREAT ORCHESTRA ’

we? III-v36’. ‘i

h ARKEMBER

BUDDY

PIIMIPS

CILLIGE emu. .

.11... ,

'SO-WI-IITE LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hillsboro St. .-

offers you '
Complete Laundry Service

Shirts Our Specialty

PUZZLES
I

\
Fouls No. 4

I I I GD!
CLUE: Organized by Comafionalisu
and Presbyterians'1n territory opened by
the Black Hawk War, this coeducational
collegeisnotediorcoursssinanthropdlogy.
ANSWER
Name

I Address
City 3
College
Hold until yOu have completed all 24 puzalu

IIIII

II Ioun

' FOR]

wIIIII

IIIIoIIIIII

TIIE ~ V

WORIII .. .

START

NOW!
We

Name

CLUE: This Florida'college streams a con-t
ierenee plan and individualized curricu- .
lum. It was founded by Congregationalism
and chartered'1n 1885.
ANSWER

Address .
City, V _ Stale
College ’.
Hold until you have completed all 24 puzzles '

OLD aoLos
Either REGULAR. KING SIZE er
the CIREAT NEW FILTERS '
Old Golds taste terrific! The reason: ”
Old Golds ‘give you the best.
tobaccos. Nature- "
ripened tobaccos .

so LIGHT,
so eawEII .

ANSWER

PUZZLE .Mo. 6 ‘

03".
CLUE: Chartered in colonial days byGeorge III, this university'a name waslailzzr changed to honor a Revolutionary
so xer.

Address
Cine SiaiL
Calleda IHold until you have completed all 24 puzzles

How To PLAY!
Start today! Play Tangle Schools. Re-

IIEsT-Tser YET . ,
- III A FILTER CIGARETTE

WIOKIEIVEW

. or

arrangethelettersin each puaaleto
formthenameolanAmericanCollego

University.
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-_ On October 9, at seysn o'clock
library committee will spon-

vr Miss Lucy Daniels for an in-
anal discussion on her book,
_ . eb, My Son. '
~ The discussion will be held in
e North ballroom of the Col-
"ego Union Building. '

.- el discussing with ‘Miss

. book. \
‘ Miss Daniels is the 22-year

. daughter of the editor of
News Observer. She has

' vntly won great recognition
or her first novel, “Caleb, My

: in,” which has received excel-
ant reviews in New York. _
",“Caleb My Son’ portrays an
’verage Negro family in the
odern South, and relates the
6 ects of the Supreme Court de-
ion on segregation in this

ily.
Immediately following th e

.V V‘ ussion of Miss Daniels’ book,
a' code hour will be held in
Catering Roam B. All attending
the discussion will be given an
opportunity to meet the author.

CU Representatives
; Will Attend Most
Representatives of the State

College Union will attend the
‘ seventh annual regional confer-
ence of College’Unions at Tus-
kegee Institute on October 4, 5
and 6. The convention is held to
facilitate the exchange of ideas
and to elect new officers.

_ Jim Smathers, CU president,
,lel} deliver the keynote address
it the meeting; and Jim May,
CU activities chairman, will
lead a' panel discussion on- social
activities. Bob Strother, CU
vice-president, will serve on the
nominating committe re, and
Davld Phelps, CU gallery chair-
man, on the regional fund com-
mittee.
Other Statestudents attend,

‘iilg the conference are: Erbie
Mangum, Earl Holloman, Bob
Dawson and George Colton.

3 ' Authentic Natural -
~ Shoulder

Shetland-
’ Suits

- ‘ By College Hall
$55.00

This Fall 0 Shetland suit is a
"must” in every undergrad's}
wardrobe. Priced to meet. thé
-udget ofthe younger man. . ..
uxurious fabrics in authentic
button model with lapped

‘_ I hook vent and plain‘
.l pants.

’:

L

~

_11A .M _

nasal...

ousbflliasdam, ia.giving8o’eloek .
‘ a genes/odour“ exhibitions r _ V o ,: ;
‘hthegamumomdthsNosthmfltouofmajormnoguandthespmomhipoftheCellegoreviev'odthefundamsntalsandtatfiiy‘andI .
~Caralina State College Union universities under the auspices Union’s games eommitteahead ~ .

Dr. Hartley will conduct a _
|> niels outstanding points in ‘

l 4w, ; f}'33 .

‘ nail' on his 27th an;

You Can Mu a Cur/z Award-—

.- People than you think!

llow well do you know human nature? Can you tell
what subjects'interest people most? Here is a chance to test your
judgment—show how good an editor you are—and yen may win
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your
college.

It’ts fun to try. Maybe you can top -other studentsin
colleges across the country” .and you can match wits with the
editors of Reader’s Digest. '

anyothermagazine?WhatisitthatmakestheDigestthemost
widely read magazine in the ' world— with 11 million copies

* bought each month in the United States, plus million abroad?
WhyisitreadeachmonthbyatleastGOmillionpeople,in12
languages—Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German,
Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish andSwedish?
Can you spot in a typical issue of Reader’s Digest the uni-

versal human values that link scholars, statesmen, scientists,
writers,\_business_men, housewives? Can you pick out the articles
that will be most popular with the average Digest reader?

You may find . .: . you know more about people than you think!
Hare’sallyoudo.8tudythedescsipfions (atright)ofthearticlesintbe
OctoberReader’sDigest—or,betterstilLreadtbecompletearticlesintbs
imueitself. (Butyouarenotrequirsdtobuy'l‘heRssder’sDigesttoanter
theoontest)111ensimplyfistthesixarticles—inorderofprsfersncs—that
youthinkreadusofthemagasins'wflllikebesh'l‘hiswfllbecomparedwith
anationwidesurvey conducted among a cross section ofDigest subscribers.
.Followthedirectionsgivenbelow.Fillintlleentryblank,psstaitona

Vpostcard.andgstitintotheVmaflbeforethedeadline.Additionalblsnham
obtainable at'your college bookstore.

Don’tdelay.lncaseofties,theentrywiththeearliestpostmarkwfllwin.

lsstplcklnordor‘thoslxartlcloa
youthlnkmostrosdersottlctsber

Anmummuabopomukedmthmthnnmumumzams.

wmay' '. ~£1“!!thstudio-Ill, duod-"

cudScholurrlupMoney for YourCollege 171

Réader’s Digest. [A h 9

$41,000CONTEST:73

Open to AllGellegeStudents (Fuculgl, too!)

Nothing to buy...nothing to write

' , . . . andyou may fiudyou know more about

basis points important to bil-

.ma

Why do far more college graduates read Reader’s Digest than

t MMWM4,MML1.,uo-vm
Inthespscsoppositotbswosd‘TlRST" writsthonumbm
oftheartielsyoutbinkwillbetbomostpopuhrofall.
Oppositstbswosd“8ECO "writstbsnumbsroftbo
articlsyouthinkwillranksscondinpopalarity. Lhtintbb
waythemrmbessoftbssirtoparticlesinthsosdcoftboir
popularity.(Noto:Usoonlytbonunbenofarticlesyoucbooso.

'

YOU CAN WI“:

‘5000 cash 1'? prize
"plus $5000 for the‘scholarship '

fundofyourcollegeor. ..

‘1000 cash 2" prize
plus $1000 for the scholarship
fund of your college or.

Anyof'l’ENSSOOéasllprlzss
plus$500forthescholarship
fundofyourcollepor...
Any of 100 $10 prlzos
in book credit from your
local college bookstore

Andifyourentry is the best-fromyour
collegeyouwillasceiveanextraaward
—an additional 810 in book credit
at your college bookstore.

F0ll0fl run: an units
1. Road tho descriptions in this adver-

’ tisementofthaarticlssthatappsarin
OctoberReader’sDigest. Orbottsr,
readtbecompletesrticles.'l‘hen-select-
the6thatyouthinkmostreadesswfll
likebest.
2.011 the entry blank at Isthw’ritethe
numberofeachartlclo' yousslsct.-List
them in what you think will be the
orderefpopularity, from firthsiath
place. Yourselectionswillwillbojufied
bycomparisonwithanationslsurvey
whichranks inorderofpopularityths
Gertidesthatreaderslikabest. Fillin
andmaflthecoupomAllentri-must
be postmarked not later than midaV
‘night,0ctobsr25,1966.
3.1hlseentostlsopononlytocollsgo
studgntsandfacultymembsrsintb
U. ,eacluding employees of The
Wommmmm
ciss,andtheirfamilim.ltiasubjsctto

‘allfedesaLstateandlocollawsand
resulafionl.
4.0nlyonooatrypsrpsrson.
5-“ “nonhuontries postmarkedearhest’wfllmentrleswillboiudged
by 0. E. McIntyro, Inc., whose do-
ciaionwillbsfinaLAllsntrlmbscomo
propertyofTheRsadsr’sDigmt;nono
returned.
6. All winners notified by mail. Lit
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hardworkhasbe‘en
the solution of this

_ withlittletangibleevi-
fimnutnowasec-

. yetvillehesheendeeig-
Q‘ the site for a new,

: iormitorythatwillsoon
3 ,,M It is to be an

this newd
totes” and adva
(tide of the Deanofla'S'tuden
Allairs came the comment that
this " new dorm could be more
than filled right now by just
taking the third man from the
three-man reams; the enroll-
ment this year exceeded all peti-
mates and is now placed un-
ofl'icialiy at- 15525!

~. WIRING CKMPUS.
. (Continued from Page 1)

The program is planned for
Monte although Seniors

‘ Graduate students may find
advice more timely.

. States Mates
no States Mates Club .will

.‘Monday night at 8 pm. in
2 Student Union Building.

-. Boetian will be the
-~: , _ speaker at the get-ac-
gi’t‘m M-

AJ.EE.
Paul Madrin, a sophomore,
was elected he a delegate to the
Engineers Council at the first
meeting of ' the joint student
branch of - the American‘ Insti-

. tute of Electrical Engineers and
the Institute of Radio Engineers
which was held on September
25 in Withers Hall.
Ashley Leggett presided over

the meeting which had Dean
Lempe, Dr. Hoadley and profes-
sors Manning and _Winkler as
speakers.

7 "Men's DRIVE-lit INc.

Restaurant 8. Cafeteria

in”
“$3

—FOUNTAIN SERVICE—
—-PLATE LUNCHES—
—-SHORT ORDERS—'-
—SANDWICHES—

ALL PASTRIES BAKED ON PREMISES I:
OUT OF THIS WORLD! '

Restaurant Open 11:00 A.M. to Midnight“
Cafeteria Open Sundays

.3,

av’e you been to Finch’s yet? If not,

yonflont know What you have missed!

so: w... Peace St. At Downtown announcement
from 12:00 to 2:90 PM

‘

Stephenson's

High Fidelity Records-

Record Dept.

Cbpitol T 7] 1

Midnight

By

. JOHN UUSI‘IWIN (PIANO)
(Orchestra Conducted By Glenn Osser)

Rhapsody

Decca DL 8309

Music for A Girl Friend

By

ARTIE SHAW

phenson Music Co.

Cameron Village

’1

The Capitol City Trailblazers,
the campus cycle club, will meet
every Wednesday night in the
College Union at 7 p.m.
Scooters and cycle. will be in-

spected after the meetings or be-
;ween five and six p.m.- at 29-C
Vetville to conform with College
regulations. Twenty-five cents
will be charged for the stickers
which the club purchased.

DANNY GRAD
(Continued from Page 1)

tends the YMCA. Cabinet meet-
ings, drops in at the College
Union occasionally, and spends
a part of each day reading. She
plans to do some informal en-
tertaining in the near future.
She has $25 a month given her
by the Danforth Foundation to
be spent at her discretion each
month on students. With this
she plans to redecOrate the

At the Varsity‘. . .,

IVY

rillllllm

Public School; Music. While at

Government; Chairman of ‘ Wo-
men's. Intramursls; soloht , in
the A cappella Choir; a member
of the Band; Music Club; Dra-
matics; Future Teachers of
America; YWCA; Student Re-
ligious Council; Religious Em-
phasis Week; Cimpus Religious
Discussion Group; Sunday
School Teacher; and Vacation
Bible School. ’

Students are reminded that
Lory’s oflice is open to them at
all times. For an informal. visit,
a cup of coflee, or a serious talk
she welcomes every student.

FR I: N D ‘LY

Cleaners
=29lO Hillsboro

"We ' Clean

Clothes Clean"

T

OXFORD CLOTH SHIRTS
White and Solid. Colors

$3.95
. 0.-—also—

New ivy striped oxhrd——the
shirt that is captivating the in-
terest at smart college dresser)
throughout the nation.

$4.50

ma
Hillsboro at State College

“I lltll’l wm l mma‘
m Immn KING!"

gunmen“.
BUSH LEAGUE. OKLA. Sept. Io—Thp

tear- bulimia-ammonium
theesrvlcesofyoeutlotbadrsseeestioosl
«acme-5mm who latched a
tumultuous-need struck
odzehsnersbhhlflpeiarthehrrple
“ammonium-um
st mew utility to gushi- slidsr over the
mmmm'hee'rm.
”summonslhhyvssriashi
“Tweaked”.
run one Head of imported Lambe‘
Mummwu.l!.”
“with“; Ion-13...":
MI AND K"... LTD.

lshr'

ii‘w‘ mum-.31 U

WHALEV

gee YOUlAHBM
. I'ClLl' W

Shirtefiki
GUNTHE—R

Mail Order And Ticket Sole
THIEM'S RECORD SHOP
HAMLIN DRUGCO.

All Seats Reserved

VIC LEWIS

BuddanllmH

2- SHOWS 7:45 and 10:15

RALEIGH MEMORIAL AUD.

assault noon

Inchedhimselfupinasormd-proofroom;
Thenhelaughedoutloudandrockedwithgleo
’ Atalifethatwasfunnyaslifecouldhe! '

Helaughcdattheweathor, sunnyoanday
.rainyonSetm'day,ramyonSunday.

Heiaughedatthenewssoloadedwithyief
thatansxmurdercameasaplsuant‘relief!

He cried, “what with worry, hm, and strife “I ._
you wuldn’taskforafinmierlifel”

«unfinished-moving world
it’sgoodtositlooee,relaxandenjoythe
realsatisfactionofarealemoke...a
Chesterfield. Moremalflavor,more
satisfactionandthesmoothestsmoking
avg-,thanks' tokens-Rey-
Take’your pleasure big!

5mokahrfl...smolre¢hestortleldl

I

.9

\ Mal/x (H.531

Iii

‘th

PM"!
\W

'md vi{C
DRCH HAIR!

try(1r4”
'5

ONE NIGHT ONLY

MON. OCT.

'1 !

Adm; $2.00 - $2.50 - $2.75 - $3.00- $3.50 7 DOORS arm - m .


